WORKS NOTIFICATION

24 HOUR WORKS, ELIZABETH AND FLINDERS STREETS
JULY 2020

Major construction is continuing in the CBD at the site of the future Town Hall Station.

24-hour service investigations will take place at the intersection of Elizabeth and Flinders Streets in July. During these works there will be disruptions to route 70, 75 and City Circle tram services from 4am Sunday 5 July until 4am Sunday 12 July. These works will inform design which will enable the Elizabeth Street tram line to be extended into the eastbound Flinders Street tram line.

What we are doing

• Two temporary work sites will be established at the intersection of Elizabeth and Flinders streets (refer to map)
• Temporary fencing and barriers will be installed around the work areas
• Service investigations will involve service scanning, saw cutting, the use of a non-destructive digging truck, an excavator, jackhammer, and a drill rig.

What to be aware of

• Intermittent periods of high noise are expected to occur during the night when saw cutting and non-destructive digging works are ongoing
• Route 70, 75 and City Circle trams will run in sections with no trams between Stop 4 Flinders Street Station and Stop 6 Russell Street, in both directions
• Access to businesses and residential buildings will be maintained at all times
• From 8pm on Sunday 5 July until 6am on Monday 6 July, Flinders Street eastbound lanes between Queen and Elizabeth streets will be closed to motorists. Local access to carparks will be maintained
• From 8pm on Sunday 5 July until 6am on Wednesday 8 July, vehicle access to Degraves Street will be maintained via Elizabeth Street. Traffic management will be in place at intermittent times to escort local traffic during this period
• Traffic management will be in place to safely guide pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists around the work areas
• Signage will be in place to direct passengers between the Russell Street and Elizabeth Street tram stops.

When

24 Hour works and tram disruptions

• From 4am Sunday 5 July until 4am Sunday 12 July 2020.
More information

To find out more about the Metro Tunnel Project and register for future email updates:

- **www.metrotunnel.vic.gov.au**
- **1800 105 105 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week)**
- Press 2 and follow the prompts

**Interpreter Service** (03) 9209 0147

Facebook: [facebook.com/metrotunnel](http://facebook.com/metrotunnel)


It should be noted that this information is current at the time of printing, however due to unforeseen circumstances, changes may occur. Please visit [metrotunnel.vic.gov.au](http://metrotunnel.vic.gov.au) for the latest updates.